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Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2020 (P.L. 
116–92), I am pleased to appoint the following 
member to the Commission on Combating 
Synthetic Opioid Trafficking: Ms. Karen 
Tandy of Annandale, Virginia. 

Thank you for your attention to this mat-
ter. 

Sincerely, 
KEVIN MCCARTHY, 

Republican Leader. 

f 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE 
REPUBLICAN LEADER 

The SPEAKER pro tempore laid be-
fore the House the following commu-
nication from the Honorable KEVIN 
MCCARTHY, Republican Leader: 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, DC, June 29, 2020. 
Hon. NANCY PELOSI, 
Speaker of the House, 
Washington, DC. 

DEAR MADAM SPEAKER: Pursuant to Sec-
tion 7221(b)(1)(A)(x) of the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2020 (P.L. 
116–92), I am pleased to appoint the following 
Member to the Commission on Combating 
Synthetic Opioid Trafficking: The Honorable 
Fred Upton of Michigan. 

Thank you for your attention to this mat-
ter. 

Sincerely, 
KEVIN MCCARTHY, 

Republican Leader. 

f 

INCREASE IN DRUG PRICES 

(Mr. MCNERNEY asked and was 
given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
his remarks.) 

Mr. MCNERNEY. Mr. Speaker, as a 
mathematician and a Member of Con-
gress sent here to represent the inter-
ests of my constituents, I am baffled by 
the arguments made by my Republican 
colleagues regarding the Patient Pro-
tection and Affordable Care Enhance-
ment Act. They don’t seem to under-
stand simple math. 

The facts are that one in four Ameri-
cans report their prescriptions are too 
expensive and brand name drug prices 
have jumped 60 percent in just a year’s 
time. At this rate, the majority of 
Americans are becoming unable to af-
ford their medications. 

Meanwhile, the CBO has estimated 
that this bill would reduce drug prices 
by up to 55 percent for the covered 
drugs. This would offset the increase of 
those brand name prescriptions. 

We are sent here to do what is right 
for the American people, not for the 
pharmaceutical companies who raked 
in $5.1 billion in 1 year through the 
price increases of just seven drugs. 

It is time for my Republican col-
leagues to do the math and, more im-
portantly, listen to their constituents. 

f 

HONORING ELIZABETH BRUNER 

(Mr. THOMPSON of Pennsylvania 
asked and was given permission to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend his remarks.) 

Mr. THOMPSON of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Speaker, I rise today to recognize 

Elizabeth Bruner of Blairsville, Penn-
sylvania. Elizabeth was recently hon-
ored by the National 4–H Shooting 
Sports Teen Ambassador program. 

4–H has a storied past across the 
country—in rural America in par-
ticular—and has created youth pro-
grams that have fostered agricultural 
innovation. 

Some of Elizabeth’s favorite 4–H ac-
tivities include breeding and market 
livestock, wildlife, forestry, and her fa-
vorite: shooting sports. 

Elizabeth was selected as one of two 
individuals by a committee of 4–H edu-
cators from across the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania to be a teen ambas-
sador for Pennsylvania to promote 4–H 
and 4–H shooting sports. Ambassadors 
receive training that they can take 
back to their communities to advocate 
for 4–H at the county, regional, and 
State level. 

During her experience as an ambas-
sador, Elizabeth will further her skills 
in public presentation, citizenship, 
community service, as well as many 
other areas. 

I am certain Elizabeth will represent 
this organization and promote its pur-
pose well. 

f 

UTAHNS NEED BETTER 
HEALTHCARE COVERAGE 

(Mr. MCADAMS asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. MCADAMS. Mr. Speaker, Utahns 
want and deserve quality healthcare 
that they can afford. Now more than 
ever, our families need a peace of mind 
that a preexisting condition or getting 
laid off from a job won’t cost them 
their insurance coverage or prevent 
them from getting treatment for a sick 
family member. 

That is why I supported the Patient 
Protection and Affordable Care En-
hancement Act today. It strengthens 
the Affordable Care Act for individuals, 
families, children, and helps Utah con-
tinue its Medicaid expansion. 

According to the Congressional Budg-
et Office, the legislation would lower 
individual healthcare premiums by 10 
percent and give an additional 4 mil-
lion people coverage. It also lowers pre-
scription drug prices, like insulin, by 
allowing negotiations on the price of 
selected drugs. 

Utahns should not have to ration or 
forgo lifesaving medication because 
they cannot afford their prescriptions. 
This bill provides much-needed relief 
to seniors, individuals, children, and 
families and will lead to overall im-
proved health. 

f 

CONGRATULATING BISHOP 
GREGORY HARTMAYER 

(Mr. CARTER of Georgia asked and 
was given permission to address the 
House for 1 minute and to revise and 
extend his remarks.) 

Mr. CARTER of Georgia. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise today to congratulate Bishop 

Gregory Hartmayer for being named 
the seventh archbishop of Atlanta by 
Holy Father Pope Francis. 

Bishop Hartmayer has remarkably 
served several roles in the church for 
over 40 years, including as a guidance 
counselor, teacher, and eventually 
school principal for Catholic high 
schools. 

After spending many years in New 
York and Massachusetts, Bishop 
Hartmayer moved to Georgia to serve 
as a pastor and then bishop. 

He has been recognized by his com-
munity, family, and friends as a kind, 
faithful, and humble servant of the 
Lord. 

Bishop Hartmayer was appointed the 
14th bishop of the Diocese of Savannah 
by Pope Benedict the 16th in 2011. I was 
honored to have him as my guest at 
Pope Francis’ speech to a joint session 
of Congress in 2015. 

His life has been marked by gra-
ciously sharing wisdom, peace, and 
clarity with everyone he encounters 
and freely giving his resources for the 
good of others. 

I thank Bishop Hartmayer for his 
service to the people of the Diocese of 
Savannah and to Georgia’s First Con-
gressional District. I know God will 
continue to use him in amazing ways 
as he serves as the seventh archbishop 
of Atlanta, and I wish him all the best. 

f 

WEAR YOUR MASK TO SAVE LIVES 
(Ms. JACKSON LEE asked and was 

given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute.) 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Speaker, I 
stand here on the floor of the House 
wearing my mask in order to indicate 
not only to my own hometown, Hous-
ton, Texas, Harris County, and the 
State of Texas, but also to the Nation, 
that we are in the midst of a COVID–19 
pandemic that is killing Americans, 
upwards of numbers that we have never 
seen. 

We now are at 500,000 dead worldwide 
and 10 million cases. In the United 
States, we have 2.5 million cases and 
now upwards of 125,000 to 126,000 dead. 

It is imperative that we take this se-
riously and that this becomes not par-
tisan, not bipartisan, but with no par-
tisanship whatsoever. 

It is important to wear your mask, to 
clean your hands, to have social dis-
tance, no matter who you are. And it is 
imperative that we test, test, test. 

I opened the first testing site on 
March 19. I have opened 13 since. I will 
be leaving here to go home to open 
more testing sites. 

Houstonians and Harris Countians 
are clamoring for tests. Let the govern-
ment not stop testing. Test, test, test. 
We have to save lives. 

Wear your mask to save lives. 
f 

REMEMBERING BILLY MOUNGER 
(Mr. GUEST asked and was given per-

mission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 
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Mr. GUEST. Mr. Speaker, I rise 

today to honor the memory of a great 
Mississippian. Billy Mounger helped 
shape the landscape of State and na-
tional politics. 

He helped build the Mississippi Re-
publican Party from an almost non-
existent political group to a party with 
a supermajority in the State legisla-
ture that holds all statewide elected 
positions and five out of six of Mis-
sissippi’s seats in the United States 
House and United States Senate. 

He also served as Mississippi’s chair-
man at the 1976 Republican convention 
for someone who would later become 
one of the greatest Presidents in our 
lifetime: Ronald Reagan. 

Billy Mounger’s dedication extended 
beyond politics, as he led in a variety 
of community interests. From the 
United States Military academies and 
his alma mater of West Point to the 
International Ballet Competition, he 
excelled in building institutions to 
serve the people around him. 

Our State and our Nation will benefit 
for generations to come, thanks to the 
life well lived by Billy Mounger. 

f 

STOP NEEDLE EXCHANGE AND 
DISTRIBUTION PROGRAMS 

(Mr. LAMALFA asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. LAMALFA. Mr. Speaker, needle 
exchange and distribution programs 
are doing nothing to get people off 
drugs, and our neighborhoods are suf-
fering as a result. 

There is a facility in my district in 
Chico that distributes needles at local 
parks where families with children nor-
mally congregate. 

Now, on top of that, as a result of 
coronavirus, they have also started to 
deliver them directly to addicts’ 
homes. 

We deserve better than a government 
that indiscriminately panders to ad-
dicts, so today I introduced the MEND 
Our Neighborhoods Act, a bill that 
would reinstate the Federal funding 
prohibition on needle distribution pro-
grams. 

Law-abiding citizens should not have 
to deal with the fact that they may be 
exposed to a used dirty needle in our 
parks, on our sidewalks, or virtually 
anywhere that an addict can sit down 
and shoot up. 

Enabling drug users should not take 
precedent over the health and safety of 
our areas and our parks, so that fami-
lies can enjoy normal outdoor activi-
ties in our public places and in our 
parks. 

f 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

By unanimous consent, leave of ab-
sence was granted to: 

Ms. JACKSON LEE (at the request of 
Mr. HOYER) for today on account of 
personal family matters. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to section 4(b) of House Resolution 
967, the House stands adjourned until 9 
a.m. tomorrow for morning-hour de-
bate and 10 a.m. for legislative busi-
ness. 

Thereupon (at 8 o’clock and 57 min-
utes p.m.), under its previous order, the 
House adjourned until tomorrow, Tues-
day, June 30, 2020, at 9 a.m. for morn-
ing-hour debate. 

f 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, 
ETC. 

Under clause 2 of rule XIV, executive 
communications were taken from the 
Speaker’s table and referred as follows: 

4601. A letter from the OSD FRLO, Office 
of the Secretary, Department of Defense, 
transmitting the Department’s final rule — 
TRICARE Pharmacy Benefits Program Re-
forms [DOD-2018-HA-0062] (RIN: 0720-AB75) 
received June 11, 2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 251; (110 
Stat. 868); to the Committee on Armed Serv-
ices. 

4602. A letter from the Congressional As-
sistant II, Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, transmitting the Board’s 
Major final rule — Regulations Q, Y, and YY: 
Regulatory Capital, Capital Plan, and Stress 
Test Rules [Docket No.: R-1603] (RIN: 7100- 
AF02) received June 11, 2020, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 
251; (110 Stat. 868); to the Committee on Fi-
nancial Services. 

4603. A letter from the Congressional As-
sistant II, Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, transmitting the Board’s 
Major final rule — Total Loss-Absorbing Ca-
pacity, Long-Term Debt, and Clean Holding 
Company Requirements for Systemically Im-
portant U.S. Bank Holding Companies and 
Intermediate Holding Companies of System-
ically Important Foreign Banking Organiza-
tions: Eligible Retained Income [Regulation 
YY; Docket No.: R-1706] (RIN: 7100-AF80) re-
ceived June 11, 2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 251; (110 
Stat. 868); to the Committee on Financial 
Services. 

4604. A letter from the Director, Office of 
Legislative Affairs, Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation, transmitting the Corpora-
tion’s final rule — Regulatory Capital Rule: 
Revised Transition of the Current Expected 
Credit Losses Methodology for Allowances; 
Correction (RIN: 3064-AF46) received June 12, 
2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public 
Law 104-121, Sec. 251; (110 Stat. 868); to the 
Committee on Financial Services. 

4605. A letter from the Director, Office of 
Legislative Affairs, Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation, transmitting the Corpora-
tion’s final rule — Regulatory Capital Rule: 
Temporary Exclusion of U.S. Treasury Secu-
rities and Deposits at Federal Reserve Banks 
From the Supplementary Leverage Ratio for 
Depository Institutions (RIN: 3064-AF44) re-
ceived June 12, 2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 251; (110 
Stat. 868); to the Committee on Financial 
Services. 

4606. A letter from the General Counsel, 
Federal Housing Finance Agency, transmit-
ting the Agency’s Major final rule — Federal 
Home Loan Bank Housing Goals Amend-
ments (RIN: 2590-AA82) received June 12, 
2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public 
Law 104-121, Sec. 251; (110 Stat. 868); to the 
Committee on Financial Services. 

4607. A letter from the Compliance Spe-
cialist, Wage and Hour Division, Department 

of Labor, transmitting the Department’s 
Major final rule — Fluctuating Workweek 
Method of Computing Overtime (RIN: 1235- 
AA31) received June 12, 2020, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 
251; (110 Stat. 868); to the Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor. 

4608. A letter from the Director, Regula-
tions Policy and Management Staff, Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — To-
bacco Products; Required Warnings for Ciga-
rette Packages and Advertisements; Delayed 
Effective Date [Docket No.: FDA-2019-N-3065] 
(RIN: 0910-AI39) received June 11, 2020, pursu-
ant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104- 
121, Sec. 251; (110 Stat. 868); to the Committee 
on Energy and Commerce. 

4609. A letter from the Director, Regula-
tions Policy and Management Staff, Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, trans-
mitting the Department’s final rule — Food 
Additives Permitted in Feed and Drinking 
Water of Animals; Silicon Dioxide [Docket 
No.: FDA-2019-F-3911] received June 11, 2020, 
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 
104-121, Sec. 251; (110 Stat. 868); to the Com-
mittee on Energy and Commerce. 

4610. A letter from the Director, Regu-
latory Management Division, Environmental 
Protection Agency, transmitting the Agen-
cy’s final rule — 1-Aminocyclopropane-1-car-
boxylic Acid (ACC); Temporary Exemption 
from the Requirement of a Tolerance [EPA- 
HQ-OPP-2019-0367; FRL-10009-44] received 
June 11, 2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 251; (110 
Stat. 868); to the Committee on Energy and 
Commerce. 

4611. A letter from the Program Analyst, 
Office of Managing Director, Performance 
Evaluation and Records Management, Inter-
national Bureau, Federal Communications 
Commission, transmitting the Commission’s 
final rule — Amendment of Parts 2 and 25 of 
the Commission’s Rules to Facilitate the Use 
of Earth Stations in Motion Communicating 
with Geostationary Orbit Space Stations in 
Frequency Bands Allocated to the Fixed Sat-
ellite Service [IB Docket No.: 17-95]; Facili-
tating the Communications of Earth Sta-
tions in Motion with Non-Geostationary 
Orbit Space Stations [IB Docket No: 18-315] 
received June 12, 2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 251; (110 
Stat. 868); to the Committee on Energy and 
Commerce. 

4612. A letter from the Director, Office of 
Regulatory Affairs and Collaborative Action, 
Bureau of Indian Affairs/Indian Education, 
Department of the Interior, transmitting the 
Department’s final rule — Standards, Assess-
ments, and Accountability System 
[190D0102DR/DS5A300000/DR.5A311.IA000119] 
(RIN: 1076-AF13) received June 12, 2020, pur-
suant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104- 
121, Sec. 251; (110 Stat. 868); to the Committee 
on Natural Resources. 

4613. A letter from the Director, Office of 
Regulatory Affairs and Collaborative Action, 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of the 
Interior, transmitting the Department’s 
final rule — Tribal Transportation Program; 
Inventory of Proposed Roads [201A2100DD/ 
AAKC001030/A0A501010.999900 253G] (RIN: 1076- 
AF45) received June 12, 2020, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public Law 104-121, Sec. 
251; (110 Stat. 868); to the Committee on Nat-
ural Resources. 

4614. A letter from the Agency Representa-
tive, United States Patent and Trademark 
Office, Department of Commerce, transmit-
ting the Department’s final rule — Patent 
Term Adjustment Reductions in View of the 
Federal Circuit Decision in Supernus 
Pharm., Inc. v. Iancu. [Docket No.: PTO-P- 
2019-0019] (RIN: 0651-AD38) received June 12, 
2020, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 801(a)(1)(A); Public 
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